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£100 £70 50%
*

off a 7 night
UK holiday

*

†

off a 3 or 4 night
UK holiday

off BETTER & BEST
room upgrades

*Terms & Conditions apply – visit our website for details. Some holidays have no offer.
†50% off BETTER & BEST twin/double room upgrades.

Book two consecutive 7 night
UK holidays and save an EXTRA
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10 REASONS TO CHOOSE HF HOLIDAYS

Harrington House, Bourton-on-the-Water

West Lulworth House, Lulworth Cove

10 reasons to choose

HF HOLIDAYS
Inspirational expert leaders, over 100 years of holiday
experience, a focus on flexibility and choice, and
unmatched value for money make us the ideal choice
for your next activity break

1. E xperts for over 100 years

2. Discover more with us

3. Experienced activity leaders

We’ve been providing outstanding walking
and activity holidays since 1913, and we know
the right ingredients that go into making a
memorable break. With a dedication to quality,
value and giving you an exceptional holiday
experience, we’re the perfect choice for your next
activity break.

Life shouldn’t always be same old, same old, so
try something different and discover a new life
passion. Our supportive leaders will guide and
help you as you try a new skill whether it be a spicy
salsa, a skilled hand of bridge or an alternative
artistic medium. Expand your horizons on holiday
and create memories for a lifetime.

Our team of friendly activity leaders is carefully
selected by us. They are patient, generous and
experienced in passing on their skills, expertise
and knowledge in their specialist field. They will
inspire and guide you to discover and develop
your talents whilst ensuring you enjoy a holiday
to remember.

4. Perfectly crafted experiences 5. The perfect place to stay

6. Exceptional value

Our team works hard to create holidays that our
guests will love. Our longstanding history and
experience mean that we know what makes a
great holiday, and our wide range of breaks are
specially designed to fit your needs whether
you’re a beginner or expert. Every break has been
carefully crafted to grab your interest, develop
your skills and be utterly enjoyable through the
perfect balance of activity and relaxation.

Our superb value holidays
include so much in the price, so
you don’t need to worry about
any hidden extras. All our UK
holidays are full board and
include continental or full English breakfasts,
delicious packed lunches and mouth-watering
3-course evening meals, plus the expertise
and valued guidance from a knowledgeable
activity leader. Our price promise guarantees
our earliest published prices will be the
best available.

Relax in one of HF Holidays’ 18 country houses,
which have been quality assessed based on
their welcome, hospitality, food and cleanliness.
Details available at hfholidays.co.uk/quality.
New for 2019: To make your stay extra special
select one of our newly graded GOOD,
BETTER or BEST room types. Upgrade from
only an extra £15 or £20 per person per night
– see hfholidays.co.uk/upgrade

7. Trusted by you

8. Relax in good company

9. Socially conscious

We’re proud to be consistently rated highly
by our guests on the trusted, independent
holiday review site Feefo. You can also relax in
the knowledge we’re affiliated with numerous
industry bodies that guarantee you’re in
safe hands when you book with us. Read our
reviews at feefo.com/reviews/hf-holidays

What better way to learn a new skill than in the
supportive and relaxed company of
like-minded people. Enjoy fun and interesting
sessions during the day and then join your new
friends for dinner to chat about all you’ve
achieved! In the evenings there may be a trip to
the theatre, an illustrated talk from a local
expert, or time to just sit and unwind in the
lounge or bar.

We’re committed to acting as a responsible
tour operator and are involved with a range of
projects to help protect our environment and
countryside, as well as supporting charitable
causes like our chosen charity, Mind. Sociability
and enjoying the company of others embodies
the ethos of our holidays and is also a great
way to improve mental health. We’re
committed to raising money for Mind and
spreading awareness of their good work.

10. The UK’s only holiday co-operative
HF Holidays is a co-operative society. This means all
profits go straight back into making your holidays better.
You can even have your say on how your co-operative is
run by becoming one of our shareholding members.

4 | Book early for the best prices

“I enjoyed every minute of this
holiday – great tutor, lovely
people and fabulous countryside.”

Call 020 8732 1250 or visit hfholidays.co.uk/hiddentalents | 5
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who really know their stuff
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Bring a group of 10+ to receive additional
savings and benefits. Call 020 8732 1260
to find out more.
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ART & CRAFT
BREAKS

BRIDGE
BREAKS

Whether you want to release your inner
artist or flex that crafting muscle, it’s time to
get creative on one of our wonderful Art &
Craft breaks.

This fascinating card game is addictive and
competitive. Our expert-led breaks provide
the perfect platform to learn the basics or
advance your skills.

See page 8 for more details.

See page 12 for more details.

Each of our country houses has its own individual character, from
elegant Georgian mansions to charming seaside houses. All are
surrounded by beautiful countryside, located within National Parks or
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty.

9 	
Bourton-on-the-Water,

2 	
Conistonwater, Southern

10 Selworthy, Exmoor

Lake District – Monk Coniston

Holnicote House

3 	
Sedbergh, Western Yorkshire

11 	
St Ives, Cornwall

4 	
Malhamdale, Southern

12 Lulworth
Cove, Dorset Coast


5

Alnmouth, Northumberland
Nether Grange

13 Freshwater Bay, Isle of Wight

6

Whitby, North York Moors
Larpool Hall

14 Abingworth, South Downs

Dales – Thorns Hall

Yorkshire Dales – Newfield Hall

Central England

DANCING
BREAKS

Relax. Unwind. De-stress. Soothe your
mind and nurture your body on a Mind & Body
break, with breaks ranging from Yoga to Pilates
& Nordic Walking.

Indulge your love of music and singing with
like-minded individuals. Whatever your tastes
or skill level, these breaks will be music to
your ears!

We’ve got a whole world of dancing for you to
discover, whether you’re a complete novice or
a seasoned dancer, so put on your dancing
shoes and join us!

See page 14 for more details.

See page 17 for more details.

See page 22 for more details.

Southern England

1 	
Derwentwater, Northern

Lake District – Derwent Bank

MUSIC
BREAKS

“

A wonderful teacher
and a lot of laughter, we
had a great time.

Our 18 country houses

Northern England

MIND & BODY
BREAKS

9

“

Enjoy an old favourite
or try something
different. Whether you
want to indulge
yourself in an existing
hobby or fancy trying
something new, these
breaks offer more than
your average holiday.

GREAT GROUP BENEFITS

We have over 200 leaders, all of whom have been through
an extensive selection process to ensure you get the
most from your holiday. Share our leaders’ expert knowledge
on art, craft, bridge, mind and body, music and dancing
breaks around the UK.

8

17

Cotswolds – Harrington House

Chy Morvah

West Lulworth House

Abingworth Hall

Wales
15 	
Brecon, Brecon Beacons

8

16 Dolgellau, Southern Snowdonia

Dovedale, Peak District
The Peveril of the Peak

DISCOVER MORE
OF BRITAIN
Why not combine your
love of a hobby or
pastime with one of our
touring holidays? With
art, history, culture,
gardens and festival
breaks around the UK,
we do so much more.

Freshwater Bay House

7 	
Church Stretton, Shropshire

Hills – Longmynd House

WE OFFER SO
MUCH MORE...

Nythfa House

Dolserau Hall
17 Snowdon, Northern Snowdonia

Craflwyn Hall

Scotland

HOLIDAYS FURTHER AFIELD
We also offer holidays to Europe and beyond!
Visit our website for ideas on Walking, Garden Tours,
City Breaks and Discovery Tours.

18 Glen Coe, Scottish Highlands

Alltshellach

Go online to request a brochure or
call us on 020 8732 1250

LOOK OUT FOR THIS SYMBOL TO TELL YOU WHETHER YOUR HOLIDAY HAS AN OUTDOORS ELEMENT
6 | Book early for the best prices
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ART & CRAFT

YOUR HOLIDAY

Unleash your inner
artist and get your
creative juices flowing.
Meet our extremely talented and
experienced leaders who’ll help
you learn new skills, advance your
technique and create unique
pieces – all in a fun and supportive
environment.

art
& CRAFT BREAKS

M EET OUR LEADER

•	Materials and equipment
included where possible

HILARY GANLY

My first lead was in Lyme Regis almost
20 years ago, a remarkable holiday with
great guests and great weather! So
began an amazing experience, and I’m
still thankful for starting out on this
wonderful journey – I hope to keep
going for as long as possible!

•	When you do need to bring your
own equipment, a suggested list
of materials will be supplied and
is available on our website
•	7-night holidays include one
free day for exploring or getting
creative

SUITABLE FOR BEGINNERS

SUITABLE FOR IMPROVERS OR THOSE WITH SOME EXPERIENCE

Introduction to Drawing

Introduction to Watercolours

Introduction to Acrylics

Botanical Painting

Next Step Pen & Ink Drawing

Experimental Portraits

Designed for beginners or those who wish
to improve their drawing skills in a relaxed
indoor environment. Learning to draw is
easier than you think. Under the expert
tuition of our leader you’ll start off with the
basics, covering topics such as line, shape,
form and texture, progressing as your
confidence grows.

If you always wanted to learn to paint but
lacked the confidence or didn’t know where
to begin, then look no further. With expert
tuition in a relaxed and friendly environment,
you’ll learn the basic techniques including
colour-mixing, basic washes, complementary
colours and composition.

Designed for beginners or those who wish to
revisit the basics of acrylic painting. With
expert tuition in a relaxed and supportive
environment, you’ll be taken step-by-step
from selecting the right paper to how to use
your tools and equipment, through to the
basic techniques and composition.

If you love all things botanical, come and
enjoy capturing their beauty and essence on
paper. You’ll improve your botanical painting
skills, learning technical form, use of colour
and tone, and how to use your equipment.
Best suited to those with some experience
with drawing and watercolour.

If you have a little experience of drawing
in pen and ink, this is the ideal progression
for you. We’ll look a little deeper at the
techniques and their application to enable
you to go on to create some great drawings.
On this holiday you will spend time both
inside and outside.

Our experienced artist leader will guide
you through a series of experimental
portraits using different techniques to
improve your ability to capture the likeness
of the sitter.

Pen & Ink Drawing

Introduction to
Water-Mixable Oil
Painting

Expressive Pastels

Book Binding
Create your own hardback notebooks on this
introduction to the basics of hand book
binding. Using traditional techniques, we will
discover how paper is prepared, then
hand-sewn into a single-section pamphlet
and a multi-section book.

8 | Book early for the best prices

Using pen & ink you can access an amazing
variety of styles and techniques. Your expert
leader will guide you step-by-step in order
to build your skills and confidence. On this
holiday you will spend time both inside
and outside.

Learn how to paint with water-mixable oils
on this inspiring holiday. Many of the lessons
learnt would apply to other mediums, and
you will leave with a fantastic grounding in
observation with techniques to assist in the
development of your painting skills.

Create bold, colourful and dramatic pastel
paintings and mixed media drawings of
magnificent landscapes and characterful
villages. Suitable for improvers and artists
looking to develop their own style. During
the course of each day we will walk up to
2 miles carrying our equipment.

Call 020 8732 1250 or visit hfholidays.co.uk/art-craft | 9

ART & CRAFT

ART & CRAFT

SUITABLE FOR ALL LEVELS OF EXPERIENCE

Wet-on-Wet
Oil Painting

Rambles with a Sketchbook
Create your own artistic impressions as
we discover Britain’s most inspirational
landscapes. Each day we’ll walk up to 4 miles,
sketching scenes and carrying our equipment.

If this is your first time painting or using this
medium, or if you wish to improve on existing
skills, be assured your leader will show you
just how easily these vibrant oils can be used
to create a colourful and inspiring work of art.

Sketching the Art &
Gardens of Cornwall

Life Drawing
Life drawing can help develop observational
drawing skills and develop new techniques.
Our experienced artist will guide you through
a series of long and short poses alongside a
life model.

Pen & Wash
Discover how to use waterproof pen and
watercolour wash to create expressive and
loose sketches of landscapes and
architecture. Using photographs, learn how
to sketch trees, water and buildings.

Landscape Painting
Majestic vistas, stunning coastlines and
soaring crags are your inspiration on this
holiday. Discover the finest landscapes and
seascapes Britain has to offer on our
best-selling art holiday. During the course of
each day we’ll walk up to 2 miles carrying our
equipment and exploring the local area.

Paper Cutting
Discover the magical world of papercutting.
Master both typographic and pictorial design
techniques, as well as the safe use of a scalpel.

Chinese Brush Painting
Chinese Brush Painting is an ancient art form
dating back to around 4000BC, enjoyed by
many as a form of meditation. Traditional
images depict flowers, birds and beautiful
landscapes; your expert leader will guide you
through the essentials, from handling the
brushes to presenting your finished work.

Felt Making & Weaving
We’ll take inspiration from the local landscape,
then blend colours and textures in
felt-making, silk fusion, tapestry and freeform
weave. You’ll create a collection of small works
ideal for a journal or to mount for display.

IN EUROPE

Sketching & Painting
in Sorrento

Mosaics
Join our expert mosaic artist and create a
2D or 3D statement piece for your home or
garden. We’ll use glass tesserae, porcelain,
recycled vintage fine china and ‘found’
objects collected from beach or woodland
walks.

Painting in Water-Mixable Oils
Our expert leader will introduce you to
water-mixable oils and show you how best to
use them, before taking you to capture the
best scenery in the area. During the course
of each day we’ll walk up to 1 mile carrying
our equipment.
10 | Prices shown are per person

Learn about the artists who have created
work in Cornwall and sketch whilst in the
galleries, learning from the masters of the
Newlyn and St Ives schools of painting. We’ll
follow in their footsteps, sketching as we
ramble along the beautiful coastline and
through towns and countryside. Each day
features up to 3 miles of walking, carrying
lightweight sketching materials.

Be inspired by the enchanting landscapes
of Sorrento, known for sweeping water
views and Piazza Tasso, a café-lined
square. There is much in Sorrento to
beguile the artist, and your leader will guide
you through tips and techniques for scene
selection and composition, including a
practical look at simplifying perspective.

Sketching & Painting in Gardens
Gardens have been a great inspiration for
many artists, from Brueghel and
Gainsborough to Monet and Patrick Heron.
We will go to different gardens each day to
sketch and paint. Your leader will guide you in
choosing a composition and recreating the
colours and shapes you see. In some
gardens there will be opportunities to paint
reflections in the lakes. Each day we’ll walk up
to 1½miles carrying our equipment.

Winter Hedgerow
Harvest
Using natural materials you will collect from
the Shropshire landscape, you will make one
or more traditional evergreen wreaths and
garlands to deck your home during Christmas.
Linking local events, short foraging walks and
indoor crafting will give you a break with a
difference and skills for life.

UK HOLIDAYS (full board)
Location

Dates

UK HOLIDAYS (full board)
Nts Leader

INTRODUCTION TO DRAWING
Malhamdale
Fri 26 Apr
3 Linda Hollingshead
Abingworth
Mon 8 Jul
4 Susan Neale
BOOK BINDING
Selworthy
Fri 12 Apr
3 Doug Mitchell
Dovedale
Fri 25 Oct
3 Doug Mitchell
INTRODUCTION TO WATERCOLOURS
Whitby
Sat 24 Aug
3 Hilary Ganly
Bourton-on-the-Water
Fri 20 Sep
3 Charles Bezzina
Alnmouth
Mon 21 Oct 4 Alison Carr
PEN & INK DRAWING
Dovedale
Mon 25 Feb 4 Murray Ince
Church Stretton
Mon 25 Nov 4 Murray Ince
INTRODUCTION TO ACRYLICS
Derwentwater
Mon 25 Feb 4 Hilary Ganly
Dolgellau
Sat 24 Aug
3 Linda Hollingshead
INTRODUCTION TO WATER-MIXABLE OIL PAINTING
Abingworth
Fri 22 Mar
3 Murray Ince
Brecon
Mon 14 Oct 4 Murray Ince
BOTANICAL PAINTING
Church Stretton
Mon 9 Sep
4 Sue Flynn
EXPRESSIVE PASTELS
Derwentwater
Mon 4 Mar
4 Robert Dutton
Malhamdale
Mon 5 Aug
4 Robert Dutton
NEXT STEP PEN & INK DRAWING
Selworthy
Fri 26 Apr
3 Murray Ince
Derwentwater
Mon 18 Nov 4 Murray Ince
EXPERIMENTAL PORTRAITS
Church Stretton
Fri 20 Sep
3 Catherine MacDiarmid
Derwentwater
Fri 15 Nov
3 Catherine MacDiarmid
WET-ON-WET OIL PAINTING
Lulworth Cove
Fri 22 Mar
3 Sophia Flowers
Freshwater Bay
Fri 11 Oct
3 Sophia Flowers
LIFE DRAWING
Dovedale
Fri 28 Jun
3 Catherine MacDiarmid
PEN & WASH
Whitby
Fri 15 Mar
7 Dave Jeffery
Derwentwater
Mon 30 Sep 4 Hilary Ganly
LANDSCAPE PAINTING
Glen Coe
Fri 12 Apr
6 Alison Carr
Selworthy
Mon 13 May 4 Helen Halliday
Alnmouth
Fri 14 Jun
7 Alison Carr
Dovedale
Mon 17 Jun 4 Easa Ali
Freshwater Bay
Sat 6 Jul
7 Easa Ali
Malhamdale
Fri 2 Aug
3 Hilary Ganly
Whitby
Tue 20 Aug 4 Charles Bezzina

Price

Location

Dates

Nts Leader

Price

MOSAICS FOR THE GARDEN
£375

MDPDB

£545

AWPDB

£375

SLCBO

£349

DVCBO

Dovedale

Mon 15 Apr

Church Stretton

£405

WYPBA

£405

BNPBA

£539

ALPBA

£449

DVPCI

£449

CSPCI

£449

DBPAC

£405

4 Priscilla Wheater

£509

DVCMG

4 Priscilla Wheater

£545

CSCHH

MOSAICS FOR THE HOME
Mon 2 Sep

PAINTING IN WATER-MIXABLE OILS
Freshwater Bay

Sat 24 Aug

7 Murray Ince

£955

FWPOM

Malhamdale

Fri 10 May

7 Murray Ince

£955

MDPOM

Fri 12 Apr

3 Christine Green

£375

SDCPC

PAPER CUTTING
Sedbergh

CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING
Bourton-on-the-Water

Mon 4 Mar

4 Irene Sanderson

£449

BNPCW

Abingworth

Mon 11 Nov

4 Irene Sanderson

£449

AWPCW

FELT MAKING & WEAVING
Derwentwater

Mon 15 Apr

4 June Croll

£509

DBCFW

DGPAC

Church Stretton

Mon 26 Aug

4 June Croll

£545

CSCFW

RAMBLES WITH A SKETCHBOOK

£369

AWPIO

Brecon

Fri 26 Apr

7 Helen Halliday

£875

BRPDW

£509

BRPIO

Coniston

Sat 15 Jun

7 Dave Jeffery

£955

CNPDW

Dolgellau

Sat 6 Jul

7 Alison Carr

£955

DGPDW

£545

CSPBP

Derwentwater

Mon 12 Aug

4 Dave Jeffery

£575

DBPDW

St Ives

Tue 20 Aug

4 Helen Halliday

£575

SVPDW

£955

SVPSD

£449

DBPPE

£575

MDPPE

SKETCHING THE ART & GARDENS OF CORNWALL
St Ives

Sat 31 Aug

7 Catherine Sargeant

SKETCHING & PAINTING IN GARDENS
£375

SLPCN

Selworthy

Sat 1 Jun

7 Helen Halliday

£955

SLPSG

£449

DBPCN

Alnmouth

Fri 21 Jun

7 Helen Halliday

£955

ALPSG

£385

CSPSE

£349

DBPSE

£349

LHPWW

£349

FWPWW

£385

DVPLD

£749

WYPAI

£509

DBPAI

£799

LLPLA

£575

SLPLA

£955

ALPLA

£575

DVPLA

£955

FWPLA

£405

MDPLA

£575

WYPLA

WINTER HEDGEROW HARVEST
Church Stretton

Fri 6 Dec

3 Catherine Murphy

£369

CSMIS

Church Stretton

Mon 9 Dec

4 Catherine Murphy

£479

CSMIS

3 Various

£339

DVCCW

CHRISTMAS CRAFT WEEKEND
Dovedale

Fri 15 Nov

EUROPE HOLIDAYS (half board)
Location

Dates

Nts Leader

SKETCHING & PAINTING IN SORRENTO
Sorrento Peninsula, Sat 25 May
7 Murray Ince
Sorrento

With
flight & Without flight
transfer & transfer
£1,259

£1,059

STPLA

FIND OUT MORE ON OUR WEBSITE

Enter the trip code at hfholidays.co.uk to find out more
information about a holiday

Christmas Craft Weekend
Put your Christmas to-do list to one side
and join us for a creative festive treat.
Perfect for a Christmassy weekend with
creative friends.

OUR SINGLE ROOMS SELL FAST
Book early to avoid disappointment.

Part of your holiday is outdoors, so you get to enjoy the beautiful surroundings
Prices include: Full-board en-suite accommodation, a full programme of excursions and visits with a knowledgeable leader
and all essential transport. Information: Non-member associate fee £10 per person. All offers subject to availability. Twin/
Double room for sole occupancy £20 per person per night (Restrictions may apply). Upgrade to a BETTER single/twin/
double room: £15 per person per night or one of our BEST twin/double rooms: £20 per person per night. For full terms and
conditions please visit our website hfholidays.co.uk

Call 020 8732 1250 or visit hfholidays.co.uk/art-craft | 11

BRIDGE

SUITABLE FOR BEGINNERS

BRIDGE
YOUR HOLIDAY

Tactics, techniques and tips
for everyone from beginners
to the more experienced on
our Bridge breaks.
Complete novices, improvers, regular
club players – all can benefit from our
experienced, expert leaders on these
insightful breaks.
•	Duplicate Bridge is played on all our
holidays
•	For guests coming alone, partners can
be arranged
•	All our holidays are run by EBU qualified
Bridge Directors
•	On 7-night holidays we include a free
day for you to explore independently

breaks

UK HOLIDAYS (full board)
Location

INTRODUCTION TO BRIDGE
If you can count to 13, you can learn Duplicate Bridge. It’s not quite
that simple, but we’ll ease you in with Minibridge. You’ll learn how to
evaluate your hands and be given simple guidelines on bidding and
play. Join supervised competitions to practise your new skills.

SUITABLE FOR THOSE WITH SOME KNOWLEDGE
OF DUPLICATE BRIDGE

NEXT STEP BRIDGE
Designed for those with at least 10 lessons (20 hours) of formal
tuition. Covers limit bids, partner’s responses to an opening bid of a
balanced/unbalanced hand, planning the play and more (one topic per
seminar day). If you are confident with these, choose our Improve Your
Bridge holidays.

IMPROVE YOUR BRIDGE – PART 1
For anyone who is already confident with the subjects covered in Next
Step Bridge. Topics such as discarding, Stayman and simple overcalls
will be covered on this holiday (one topic per seminar day). If you’re
already confident with these please take a look at Improve Your
Bridge – Part 2.

IMPROVE YOUR BRIDGE – PART 2
Learn about red-suit transfers, doubling, finding slams, reversing and
fourth-suit forcing (one topic per seminar day). If you’re not yet at this
level, then our Part 1 holiday will be perfect preparation.

ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
We offer Master Points on all of our
Bridge Players, Bridge & Walking and
Stay & Play holidays.

IN EUROPE
SUITABLE FOR REGULAR PLAYERS OF DUPLICATE
BRIDGE AT CLUB LEVEL

M EET OUR LEADER
TITCH GLENDAY

BRIDGE PLAYERS

Bridge has always been a big part of my
life. It opened doors for me when I
moved countries in my youth and it
keeps me fit and active; learning and
playing bridge is the equivalent to taking
your brain to mind gym and giving it a
good workout by improving the memory!
I’m a professional Bridge teacher and
ran my own school in Devon for many
years. I love the game and I’m thrilled to
see its popularity soar, with University
clubs thriving. My classes aim to inspire
you in a relaxed and fun environment.

Specifically aimed at regular players of Duplicate Bridge at club
level. Topics covered include Jacoby 2NT, Splinter Bids, Cue bids,
Directional Asking Bids, Defence and Two Suited Overcalls (one
topic per seminar day).

STAY & PLAY
Relax at one of our beautiful country houses with Duplicate Bridge
competitions led by friendly Bridge Directors. Play morning and
evening, and enjoy the local area in the afternoon. Designed for
regular club players, there are no seminars, just play!

BRIDGE & WALKING
Exercise mind and body with this classic combination. You’ll have a
choice of two walks, either an easier (4-6 miles) or a harder route
(6-8 miles) to explore the local area. After your walk you’ll have time to
freshen up before the evening’s Duplicate Bridge competition.

12 | Prices shown are per person

Nts Leader

Dates

INTRODUCTION TO BRIDGE
Church Stretton
Fri 15 Mar
Whitby
Fri 12 Apr
Bourton-on-the-Water
Fri 26 Jul
Abingworth
Fri 30 Aug
Malhamdale
Mon 7 Oct
NEXT STEP BRIDGE
Selworthy
Fri 15 Mar
Dovedale
Mon 27 May
Church Stretton
Fri 18 Oct
Malhamdale
Fri 22 Nov
IMPROVE YOUR BRIDGE – PART 1
Whitby
Mon 13 May
Selworthy
Sat 6 Jun
Malhamdale
Mon 23 Sep
Bourton-on-the-Water
Fri 22 Nov
IMPROVE YOUR BRIDGE – PART 2
Church Stretton
Mon 11 Mar
Brecon
Mon 15 Apr
Conistonwater
Sat 20 Jul
Abingworth
Fri 2 Aug
Malhamdale
Mon 30 Sep
Church Stretton
Mon 18 Nov
BRIDGE PLAYERS
Bourton-on-the-Water
Mon 25 Feb
Church Stretton
Mon 25 Mar
Malhamdale
Mon 8 Jul
Whitby
Mon 14 Oct
Malhamdale
Mon 18 Nov
STAY & PLAY
Bourton-on-the-Water
Mon 8 Apr
Church Stretton
Mon 29 Apr
Dolgellau
Fri 24 May
Malhamdale
Fri 8 Nov
BRIDGE & WALKING
Bourton-on-the-Water
Fri 8 Mar
Abingworth
Mon 18 Mar
Malhamdale
Sun 7 Apr
Dovedale
Fri 7 Jun
Derwentwater
Mon 8 Jul
Alnmouth
Mon 7 Oct
Church Stretton
Mon 2 Dec
FESTIVE BRIDGE PLAYERS
Whitby
Mon 30 Dec

Price

3
3
3
3
4

Toby Arch
Henry Hall
Titch Glenday
Titch Glenday
Mike Eden

£339
£365
£375
£375
£495

CSBRB
WYBRB
BNBRB
AWBRB
MDBRB

3
4
3
3

Mike Eden
Cheri Chapman
Toby Arch
Titch Glenday

£339
£529
£365
£339

SLBNS
DVBNS
CSBNS
MDBNS

5
3
4
3

Titch Glenday
Toby Arch
Henry Hall
Toby Arch

£699
£375
£529
£339

WYBRI
SLBRI
MDBRI
BNBRI

4
4
3
3
4
4

Henry Hall
Toby Arch
Cheri Chapman
Titch Glenday
Mike Eden
Toby Arch

£435
£495
£375
£375
£495
£435

CSBRH
BRBRH
CNBRH
AWBRH
MDBRH
CSBRH

4
4
4
4
4

Titch Glenday
Mike Eden
Mike Eden
Henry Hall
Henry Hall

£435
£435
£529
£495
£435

BNBRP
CSBRP
MDBRP
WYBRP
MDBRP

4
4
4
3

Titch Glenday
Mike Eden
Titch Glenday
Toby Arch

£495
£495
£529
£339

BNBRS
CSBRS
DGBRS
MDBRS

7
4
5
3
4
4
4

Titch Glenday
Titch Glenday
Mike Eden
Mike Eden
Stephen O’Brien
Cliff Little
Henry Hall

£799
£479
£669
£405
£575
£539
£479

BNBRW
AWBRW
MDBRW
DVBRW
DBBRW
ALBRW
CSBRW

4

Peter Speller

£685

WYBRX

BRIDGE & WALKING

Our Bridge & Walking holidays in Europe follow a similar format we
use on our UK holidays. Choose from two walks, either an easier or a
harder route designed to see the best of the local area, combined
with Duplicate Bridge competitions each evening.

EUROPE HOLIDAYS (half board)
Location

Dates

BRIDGE & WALKING
Provence,
Sat 7 Sep
Gréoux-les-Bains

Nts Leader

7 Titch Glenday

With Without
flight & flight &
transfer transfer
£1,329

£1,189 PVBRW

FIND OUT MORE ON OUR WEBSITE

Enter the trip code at hfholidays.co.uk to find out more
information about a holiday
Part of your holiday is outdoors, so you get to enjoy the beautiful surroundings
Prices include: Full-board en-suite accommodation, a full programme of excursions and visits with a knowledgeable leader
and all essential transport. Information: Non-member associate fee £10 per person. All offers subject to availability. Twin/
Double room for sole occupancy £20 per person per night (Restrictions may apply). Upgrade to a BETTER single/twin/
double room: £15 per person per night or one of our BEST twin/double rooms: £20 per person per night. For full terms and
conditions please visit our website hfholidays.co.uk

Call 020 8732 1250 or visit hfholidays.co.uk/bridge | 13

MIND & BODY

mind

SUITABLE FOR ALL LEVELS OF EXPERIENCE

& BODY BREAKS
Yoga

Yoga & Mindfulness Meditation

Yoga & Walking

Stretch, balance and concentrate in various
poses to strengthen your body’s weak areas
and loosen its tight, tense ones. Breathing
techniques enhance energy levels and
benefit our emotional state, while
meditation and relaxation techniques
calm and replenish us.

Combine yoga with the meditative practice
of mindfulness. Mindfulness Meditation
begins with the breath, allowing you to pay
attention to your thoughts and feelings,
becoming more aware of them without
being enmeshed in them, and therefore
better able to manage them.

Combine yoga sessions with an energising
guided walk in the best of the local
countryside – the perfect treat for mind
and body.

Yoga & Tai Chi

Yoga for Backs

Yoga for Backs & Walking

Combine the complementary disciplines of
Tai Chi and yoga on this holiday, both taught
by one qualified and experienced leader.

Therapeutic and effective yoga for those
who want to get healthier and learn back
pain relief through easy, gentle postures,
breathing and relaxation.

Combine Yoga for Backs sessions with an
energising guided walk in the best of the
local countryside for the perfect treat for
mind and body.

Pilates

Pilates & Walking

Pilates & Circle Dancing

We’ve a wide selection of healthy
holidays including Alexander Technique,
Tai Chi, Pilates and Yoga. There’s plenty
of time to relax and enjoy your
picturesque surroundings away from
the stresses of modern life.

In Pilates we practise slow, controlled and
flowing movements, all performed with
awareness. Benefits include improved
flexibility, greater core strength and
muscle tone. It also helps to improve
posture, body alignment and mobility and
creates a feeling of well-being.

Combine Pilates sessions with an
energising guided walk in the best of the
local countryside for the perfect treat for
mind and body.

A fun and sociable holiday that’s great
for body and mind. Enjoy Pilates
sessions each morning and Circle
Dancing each afternoon and after
dinner. No partner required for Circle
Dancing; the circle is your partner.

•	Sessions usually take place mornings
and late afternoons, with plenty of
time to explore and relax

Pilates & Mindfulness
Meditation

YOUR HOLIDAY

Feel invigorated and
energised on one of our
Mind & Body breaks.

•	Holidays don’t require any specialist
equipment; however, you will need
your own exercise mat
•	Some holidays include optional
half-day guided walks
•	7-night holidays include one free day
for relaxing or exploring

14 | Book early for the best prices

M EET OUR LEADER
SUSIE GALE

After years of adventuring – including
Saharan treks and sky diving – I
discovered Pilates and took a more
serene path! I now love passing on my
knowledge of Body Control Pilates and
Nordic Walking to HF Holidays’ guests.

Combine Pilates with the meditative
practice of mindfulness. Mindfulness
Meditation begins with the breath,
allowing you to pay attention to your
thoughts and feelings, becoming more
aware of them without being enmeshed
in them, and ultimately being better able
to manage them.

Pilates & Nordic Walking
Combine Pilates with learning Nordic
Walking technique and feel the difference.
Nordic Walking complements Pilates by
using the core muscles and building up
cardiovascular stamina. Excellent for
improving muscles and joints.

Pilates & Yoga
Combine the two disciplines of Pilates and
yoga on this holiday, both taught by one
qualified and experienced leader.

Sing & Stretch
Revitalise your whole body with this fun
combination of yoga and singing. Yoga
focuses on strength, flexibility and
breathing and complements the
techniques required to sing well. Singing
produces endorphins in the brain which
give you that “feel good” factor, so the
combination of the two will give your
mind and body a refreshing workout.

Call 020 8732 1250 or visit hfholidays.co.uk/mind-body | 15

MIND & BODY

SUITABLE FOR ALL LEVELS OF EXPERIENCE

MUSIC

Mind & Body Retreat

Tai Chi
Tai Chi and Qigong, its foundation practice, use slow, flowing
movements to induce softness, quietness and stability throughout
all our systems: physical, mental and emotional. Qigong, literally
meaning ‘cultivating energy’, harmonises movement with the breath,
revitalising the body and encouraging alertness and watchfulness.

Tai Chi & Walking

Join us at Newfield Hall in the
beautiful Yorkshire Dales for a
special weekend devoted to the
mind and body. Soothe your
mind and nurture your body
through a variety of taster
sessions, led by a number of
professional instructors all
dedicated to your well-being.

breaks

Our usual way of doing things can unwittingly be a cause of
unnecessary strain, tension and even pain. What a delight to discover,
with the Alexander Technique, what we are doing to ourselves, and how
to change, making everyday movements and walking easier, and
improving co-ordination in skilled activities.

Alexander Technique & Walking
Combining Alexander Technique with a guided walk in the best of the
local countryside gives you the perfect opportunity to put this
beneficial technique into practice.

UK HOLIDAYS (full board)
Location

Dates

Enjoy great sounds and
share wonderful musical
experiences with friends
old and new.

IN EUROPE

Whether you’re playing or singing,
musical experiences are always better
when shared. Join others who share your
enthusiasm and enjoy the power of
music together. Strike the perfect note
and enjoy creating wonderful music.

Mind & Body Breaks

•	Enjoy playing or singing with
like-minded players or performers

Combine Tai Chi sessions with an energising guided walk in the best
of the local countryside – the perfect treat for mind and body.

Alexander Technique

YOUR HOLIDAY

Why not get even further from
the rat race with a trip to Europe?
Our Mind & Body breaks take on
an even more relaxing air when
you combine them with some
continental sunshine, so why not
join us and unwind in style?

•	Learn new scores and styles during
daily sessions
•	In the afternoons explore your
surroundings on an optional half-day
guided walk, or use the time to get in
some extra practice

UK HOLIDAYS (full board)
Nts Leader

YOGA
Abingworth
Fri 5 Apr
3 Gillian Lester
Alnmouth
Fri 7 Jun
7 Mike Cragg
Dovedale
Sun 6 Oct
5 Audrey Cooper
YOGA & MINDFULNESS MEDITATION
Alnmouth
Mon 15 Apr 4 Audrey Cooper
Whitby
Tue 11 Jun
4 Molly Melhuish
Conistonwater
Sat 17 Aug
3 Joan Stonehouse
YOGA & WALKING
Selworthy
Mon 18 Mar 4 Julia Wheatley
Whitby
Fri 19 Apr
4 Gillian Lester
St Ives
Sat 8 Jun
7 Audrey Cooper
Bourton-on-the-Water Mon 15 Jul
4 Joan Stonehouse
Freshwater Bay
Sat 20 Jul
7 Gillian Lester
Brecon
Fri 16 Aug
3 Jules Burdett
Church Stretton
Fri 13 Sep
7 Joan Stonehouse
Malhamdale
Mon 30 Dec 4 Molly Melhuish
YOGA & TAI CHI
Malhamdale
Mon 27 May 4 Linda Southwick
Brecon
Fri 2 Aug
3 Linda Southwick
YOGA FOR BACKS
Dovedale
Mon 23 Sep 4 Anna Semlyen
YOGA FOR BACKS & WALKING
Mon 20 May 4 Anna Semlyen
Derwentwater
PILATES
Freshwater Bay
Mon 25 Mar 4 Rosalind Hoyes
Abingworth
Fri 16 Aug
3 Sally Ditzel
Brecon
Mon 21 Oct 4 Susie Gale
PILATES & MINDFULNESS MEDITATION
Abingworth
Fri 15 Feb
3 Rosalind Hoyes
PILATES & WALKING
Abingworth
Mon 18 Feb 4 Linda Rusby
Conistonwater
Sat 29 Jun
7 Linda Rusby
PILATES & NORDIC WALKING
Selworthy
Sat 8 Jun
7 Susie Gale
Abingworth
Mon 2 Sep
4 Linda Rusby

Location

Price

£375
£899
£515

AWKYO
ALKYO
DVKYO

£509
£545
£385

ALKYM
WYKYM
CNKYM

£479
£539
£955
£575
£955
£405
£955
£685

SLKYW
WYKYW
SVKYW
BNKYW
FWKYW
BRKYW
CSKYW
MDKYW

£545
£385

MDKTY
BRKTY

£545

DVKYB

£575

DBKBW

£449

FWKHP

£385

AWKHP

£509

BRKHP

£349

AWKPM

Location

£479

AWKHW

£955

CNKHW

PILATES BY LAKE GARDA
Sat 25 May
Lake Garda, Limone
YOGA
Sat 4 May
Western Algarve, Luz

£955

SLKPN

£575

AWKPN

Part of your holiday is outdoors, so you get to enjoy the beautiful surroundings
Prices include: Full-board en-suite accommodation, a full programme of excursions and visits with a knowledgeable leader
and all essential transport. Information: Non-member associate fee £10 per person. All offers subject to availability. Twin/
Double room for sole occupancy £20 per person per night (Restrictions may apply). Upgrade to a BETTER single/twin/
double room: £15 per person per night or one of our BEST twin/double rooms: £20 per person per night. For full terms and
conditions please visit our website hfholidays.co.uk

16 | Prices shown are per person

Dates

Nts Leader

Price

PILATES & YOGA
Alnmouth
Fri 18 Oct
3 Molly Melhuish
£375
PILATES & CIRCLE DANCING
Alnmouth
Fri 12 Apr
3 Susie Gale & Anne-Lise Kryger £375
Dovedale
Mon 14 Oct 4 Sally Ditzel
£509
SING & STRETCH
Church Stretton
Fri 18 Jan
3 Chris Hale & Joan Stonehouse £349
Dovedale
Mon 29 Jul
4 Chris Hale & Joan Stonehouse £545
TAI CHI
Selworthy
Tue 23 Jul
4 Linda Southwick
£545
Brecon
Mon 9 Sep
4 Sheila Aimson
£545
Derwentwater
Fri 18 Oct
3 Sheila Aimson
£375
TAI CHI & WALKING
St Ives
Fri 29 Mar
7 Sheila Aimson
£875
Dovedale
Mon 12 Aug 4 Linda Southwick
£575
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE
Church Stretton
Fri 1 Mar
3 John Edwards
£349
Abingworth
Mon 7 Oct
4 Shella Parry
£509
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE & WALKING
Dolgellau
Sat 27 Jul
7 Shella Parry
£899
MIND & BODY RETREAT
Malhamdale
Fri 25 Oct
3 Various
£349
FESTIVE PILATES
Malhamdale
Fri 27 Dec
3 Rosalind Hoyes
£415

ALKYP
ALDCP
DVDCP
CSMSI
DVMSI
SLKTC
BRKTC
DBKTC
SVKTW
DVKTW
CSKAT
AWKAT
DGKAW

M EET OUR LEADER
CHRIS MCSHANE

Having had a successful career as a
Curriculum Development Officer for
guitar, keyboard, vocal studies and
music ICT, I’m now a freelance
musician and instrumental teacher. In
recent years I’ve followed my passion
and been active in promoting and
teaching the ukulele to all levels from
beginner up.

MDKMB
MDKHP

EUROPE HOLIDAYS (half board)
Dates

Nts Leader

7 Rosalind Hoyes
7 Gillian Lester

With Without
flight & flight &
transfer transfer
£1,199

£999

TRKHP

£999

£799

AGKYO

FIND OUT MORE ON OUR WEBSITE

Enter the trip code at hfholidays.co.uk to find out more
information about a holiday

Call 020 8732 1250 or visit hfholidays.co.uk/music | 17

MUSIC – SINGING

MUSIC – SINGING

SINGING

SUITABLE FOR THOSE WITH MORE EXPERIENCE.
NO SIGHT-READING NECESSARY

SUITABLE FOR BEGINNERS. NO SIGHT-READING NECESSARY

SING SWING
FIND YOUR VOICE
Think you’re tone deaf and can’t sing? This holiday
will help you to unlock your voice, give you
relaxation and vocal techniques and develop
your confidence to sing along with others. We’ll
sing a variety of simple songs to establish the
techniques and have great fun exploring just
what your voice can do.

AN INTRODUCTION
TO SIGHT SINGING
Do you enjoy singing but feel overwhelmed when
faced with a piece of music? Enjoy a gentle
introduction to the mysteries of reading music.
You’ll sing your way through, using songs to help
you learn in a fun, relaxed environment, and by the
end you’ll be able to identify basic rhythms,
understand the terminology and become more
aware of how the notes on the page match the
notes in your voice.

Sing a variety of music in swing styles. Explore the rhythms and
vocal techniques for scat singing, from simple warm-ups to
advanced classics and songs from the Great American Songbook.
You need to feel reasonably confident about holding your line as
there will be some scrunchy jazz chords and syncopated rhythms.

SING OUT SISTER
Recreate the sounds of famous girl groups like the Andrews
Sisters, The Crystals, The Ronettes and The Supremes,
tackling the harmonies which made them so successful.
Some ability to read music is helpful but not essential –
however, the ability to hold your line is essential, as the
harmonies are so close.

SUITABLE FOR ALL LEVELS OF EXPERIENCE. NO SIGHT-READING NECESSARY

NATURAL VOICE

SING AFRICAN & GOSPEL

The Natural Voice Network believes that singing
is everyone’s birthright regardless of music
experience or ability. We’ll learn, by ear, songs from
folk traditions around the world whilst working on
releasing your natural voice. These holidays also
offer optional afternoon walks.

Explore the unique sounds and rhythms of
African and Gospel music, using both traditional
and contemporary songs. Free up your soul and
your singing with lush harmonies and syncopated
rhythms.

SINGING FOR PLEASURE
SING & STRETCH
Revitalise your whole body with this fun
combination of yoga and singing. Yoga focuses
on strength, flexibility and breathing, and
complements the techniques required to sing
well. Singing produces endorphins in the brain
which give you that “feel good” factor, so the
combination of the two will give your mind and
body a refreshing workout.

An ideal follow-on from our Find Your Voice holiday.
We’ll sing as a group, just for the fun of it, both in
parts and in unison. Music is specially selected by
our leaders for each holiday, according to the
makeup of the group and its interests.

A wonderful opportunity to combine singing songs
from around the world and circle dancing. Learn
traditional dances and sing songs in various styles
from around the world including Africa, New
Zealand and Israel as well as the UK. A real
multicultural break.

Twist and Shout your way through this fun packed
weekend and Please Please yourself! Your leader will
guide you gently throughout, helping you improve
your singing abilities with fun exercises and vocal
techniques. You will learn how to sing the songs as a
group, with harmonies, some actions and lots of
fun, energy and laughter.

18 | Book early for the best prices

CHORAL SINGING
Sing a pleasing mix of secular and sacred choral music, from
16th century works to modern-day music. If you’re already
singing in a choir we’ll extend your repertoire and share the
enthusiasm of singing as a group. You can also enjoy optional
guided walks each afternoon.

SING A GILBERT & SULLIVAN OPERA
Enjoy the fun and satire contained in the world of Gilbert &
Sullivan. As a group we’ll sing a selection of choruses from
Iolanthe, with budding soloists having the opportunity to
tackle some of the signature songs. We’ll aim to sing an
entire Gilbert & Sullivan opera, culminating in a final night
performance. Optional guided walks are also offered each
afternoon.

SINGING & CIRCLE DANCING

SING THE
BEATLES

SUITABLE FOR THOSE WITH MORE EXPERIENCE.
SIGHT-READING ABILITY REQUIRED

BACH TO BACHARACH

SOUNDS OF THE
SIXTIES
Enjoy learning and singing popular songs from the
swinging 60s era, including The Beatles, The
Mamas and The Papas, Elvis, Ben E King, Patsy Cline
and many more. Your leader will guide you gently
throughout the weekend, helping you improve your
singing abilities with fun exercises and vocal
techniques. You will learn how to sing the songs as a
group, with harmonies, some actions and lots of
fun, energy and laughter.

This is a holiday for singers who love to sing in harmony, but
also like the varied styles of Baroque together with the more
modern up-beat numbers. We’ll explore the works of Bach
and Handel, but also some lovely arrangements of music
written by the Beatles, Abba, and even Bacharach!

SONGS FROM THE SHOWS
During this holiday we will sing a wide range of music
from the many shows of the Golden Age of Musicals
(1940s-1960s) such as Oklahoma!, Carousel and My Fair Lady,
as well as songs from later shows such as Les Misérables and
Phantom of the Opera.

Call 020 8732 1250 or visit hfholidays.co.uk/music | 19

MUSIC – PLAYING & SINGING

PLAYING &
SINGING

MUSIC – PLAYING & SINGING

PLAYING
SUITABLE FOR BEGINNERS

SUITABLE FOR THOSE WITH
SOME EXPERIENCE

PLAY & SING THE BLUES
If you can play a few chords on a guitar,
blow a couple of riffs on a harmonica or
sing with feeling, this holiday is for you.
Play acoustically, learn classic songs, and
look at ‘Blue’ notes, Blues forms,
note-bending and other key techniques.
Also covers Blues history and the greats
on CD and film.

PLAY UKULELE

PLAY HARMONICA

Aimed at complete beginners, we’ll tackle
tuning, chord shapes and strumming
patterns to accompany simple songs –
anything from folk songs and music-hall
favourites to pop classics by The Beatles.

Learn the folk/Blues harmonica, including
breathing, finding chords and single notes,
‘chugging’ and simple tunes and Blues riffs.
Teaching is by ear, and we’ll be working in
small groups with time available for individual
tuition and a group performance.

Location

PLAY & SING FOLK MUSIC
Enjoy playing a great selection of British,
Irish and American folk songs and tunes.
If you are a guitar player who knows a few
chords, a fiddler who can play a simple
tune or a singer ready to have a go, this is
for you. More experienced players are
welcome; the key is to have fun!

ORCHESTRA & CHOIR
Meet other musicians and singers to
perform a variety of pieces.
For the orchestra you’ll need at least
Grade IV and have experience playing as
a group. String players should have
fluency in position-changing and
clarinettists will need A and B-flat
instruments. Singers will need
sight-reading ability. Includes optional
guided walks.

PLAY & SING JAZZ
A holiday for singers and instrumentalists
who would like to explore or learn more
about one of America’s great cultural gifts
to mankind – jazz. We will form ensembles
to play jazz standards, explore various jazz
genres and styles, and perhaps even open
up the floodgates of improvisational
inspiration!

SUITABLE FOR THOSE WITH SOME EXPERIENCE

PLAY UKULELE – NEXT STEP

PLAY HARMONICA – NEXT STEP

The Next Step holiday is ideal if you have a
little more experience playing the ukulele.
We’ll cover a broad range of music, with the
emphasis on the enjoyment of playing the
ukulele as a group.

Suitable for those who have enjoyed our
Play Harmonica holiday; learn scales,
position-playing, note-bending and other
techniques, plus tone control and some
tunes. Teaching will be by ear, and we will be
working in small groups, with time for solo
tuition and a group performance.

PLAY MELODIC UKULELE
Perfect for anyone with basic playing skills
who wants to play instrumentally rather than
playing songs. You will learn how to play easy
tunes and read ukulele tablature. Learn folk
tunes, TV themes, pop songs and classical
music, and look at some finger-picking
techniques.

CLARINET CHOIR

PLAY MELODIC UKULELE –
NEXT STEP

CONCERT BAND

Great for anyone who has enjoyed our
Melodic Ukulele holiday to further explore the
ukulele ensemble repertoire. Playing in a
ukulele group ensemble, we’ll cover a wide
range of music including classical, jazz, swing
and film music. Suitable for all abilities, with
parts for U-bass and baritone ukulele.

UKULELE BONANZA WEEKEND
Enjoy a weekend of workshops, focusing on
styles and techniques such as finger-picking,
jazz, classical, Blues and even George
Formby-style. Spend time in the evenings
soaking up the live music, sharing tips
and advice or jamming with your fellow
ukulele players.
20 | Prices shown are per person

UK HOLIDAYS (full board)

Our Clarinet Choir is a great opportunity to
play together, either as a quartet or a larger
group. We’ll play a variety of styles for fun and
enjoyment. This holiday is suited to B, E-flat or
bass clarinettists of Grade IV standard.

Woodwind, brass and percussion players will
love the impressive sound of our concert
band. We’ll play as a group and in smaller
ensembles, tackling a full repertoire of
concert band music. Afternoons include
guided walks, or informal ensembles.

PLAY ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
Play a selection of classical and later
music from Mozart to Morricone.
This holiday is suitable for string, wind
and percussion players of Grade IV and
above. Clarinet players need both A and
B-flat instruments.

Dates

UK HOLIDAYS (full board)
Nts Leader

FIND YOUR VOICE
Selworthy
Fri 5 Apr
3 Lis Lewis
Dovedale
Fri 26 Jul
3 Chris Hale
Brecon
Fri 25 Oct
3 Lis Lewis
AN INTRODUCTION TO SIGHT SINGING
Church Stretton
Fri 5 Apr
3 Chris Hale
Dovedale
Fri 8 Nov
3 Chris Hale
NATURAL VOICE
Freshwater Bay
Mon 8 Apr
4 Dave Stewart
Selworthy
Mon 4 Nov
4 Dave Stewart
SING & STRETCH
Hale &
Church Stretton
Fri 18 Jan
3 Chris
Joan Stonehouse
Hale &
Dovedale
Mon 29 Jul
4 Chris
Joan Stonehouse
SINGING & CIRCLE DANCING
Hale &
Church Stretton
Fri 29 Mar
3 Chris
Anne-Lise Kryger
Hale &
Derwentwater
Fri 20 Sep
3 Chris
Anne-Lise Kryger
SING THE BEATLES
Derwentwater
Fri 22 Feb
3 Su Grainger
SING AFRICAN & GOSPEL
Brecon
Fri 12 Apr
3 Chris Hale
Malhamdale
Fri 18 Oct
3 Chris Hale
SINGING FOR PLEASURE
Selworthy
Mon 11 Mar 4 Charles West
Freshwater Bay
Fri 15 Mar
7 Liz Wilcox
Malhamdale
Fri 5 Jul
3 Tim Knight
Dovedale
Mon 21 Oct 4 Marcus Martin
St Ives
Sat 2 Nov
7 Liz Wilcox
Bourton-on-the-Water
Fri 29 Nov
3 Su Grainger
SOUNDS OF THE SIXTIES
Dovedale
Fri 25 Oct
3 Su Grainger
SING SWING
Church Stretton
Mon 1 Apr
4 Chris Hale
SING OUT SISTER
Malhamdale
Mon 21 Oct 4 Chris Hale
CHORAL SINGING
Abingworth
Mon 25 Feb 4 Marcus Martin
Church Stretton
Fri 11 Oct
7 Sarah Boyer
SING A GILBERT & SULLIVAN OPERA
Abingworth
Fri 31 May
7 Judith Wallace
BACH TO BACHARACH
Dovedale
Fri 1 Mar
3 Liz Wilcox
Abingworth
Fri 26 Jul
3 Liz Wilcox
Selworthy
Mon 11 Nov 4 Liz Wilcox
SONGS FROM THE SHOWS
Church Stretton
Fri 8 Mar
3 Liz Cooper
Brecon
Fri 18 Oct
3 Liz Cooper

Location

Price

£365
£375
£339

SLMSR
DVMSR
BRMSR

£365

CSMSZ

£339

DVMSZ

£539

FWMSV

£479

SLMSV

£349

CSMSI

£545

DVMSI

£365

CSMSE

£375

DBMSE

£339

DBMBE

£365

BRMSF

£365

MDMSF

£435
£725
£375
£495
£725
£339

SLMSP
FWMSP
MDMSP
DVMSP
SVMSP
BNMSP

£339

DVMBB

£495

CSMSJ

£495

MDMSW

£479

AWMSC

£955

CSMSC

£955

AWMSD

£339
£375
£435

DVMSA
AWMSA
SLMSA

£339

CSMSY

£365

BRMSY

Dates

PLAY & SING THE BLUES
Derwentwater
Fri 15 Feb
Church Stretton
Fri 29 Nov
PLAY & SING FOLK MUSIC
Selworthy
Fri 8 Mar
Church Stretton
Mon 13 May
Alnmouth
Fri 1 Nov
ORCHESTRA & CHOIR
Church Stretton
Fri 14 Jun
PLAY & SING JAZZ
Bourton-on-the-Water
Fri 22 Mar
Church Stretton
Fri 22 Nov
PLAY UKULELE
Derwentwater
Fri 29 Mar
Abingworth
Mon 5 Aug
Malhamdale
Fri 9 Aug
Bourton-on-the-Water
Mon 28 Oct
PLAY HARMONICA
Alnmouth
Fri 22 Mar
Freshwater Bay
Fri 25 Oct
PLAY UKULELE – NEXT STEP
Church Stretton
Fri 19 Apr
Derwentwater
Fri 7 Jun
PLAY MELODIC UKULELE
Church Stretton
Mon 18 Mar
Selworthy
Fri 1 Nov
PLAY MELODIC UKULELE – NEXT
Church Stretton
Tue 23 Apr
Bourton-on-the-Water
Mon 18 Nov
UKULELE BONANZA WEEKEND

Nts Leader

Price

3
3

Robin Andrews
Robin Andrews

£339
£339

DBMFS
CSMFS

3
4
3

John Brenchley
John Brenchley
John Brenchley

£339
£529
£339

SLMFO
CSMFO
ALMFO

7

Judith Wallace

£955

CSMMO

3
3

Derek Chivers
Derek Chivers

£339
£339

BNMPJ
CSMPJ

3
4
3
4

Chris McShane
Robin Andrews
Andy Webster
Chris McShane

£365
£529
£375
£435

DBMGU
AWMGU
MDMGU
BNMGU

3
3

Robin Andrews
Robin Andrews

£339
£339

ALMPH
FWMPH

4
3

Robin Andrews
Chris McShane

£495
£375

CSMGA
DBMGA

4 Chris McShane
3 Chris McShane
STEP
3 Chris McShane
4 Chris McShane

£435
£339

CSMMH
SLMMH

£365
£435

CSMMM
BNMMM

Bourton-on-the-Water

Fri 5 Apr

3

Dovedale

Fri 18 Oct

3

PLAY HARMONICA – NEXT STEP
Bourton-on-the-Water
Fri 17 May
3
Brecon
Mon 4 Nov
4
CLARINET CHOIR
Dovedale
Mon 25 Feb 4
Bourton-on-the-Water
Mon 25 Nov 4
CONCERT BAND
Dovedale
Mon 25 Mar 4
Church Stretton
Fri 27 Sep
7
PLAY ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
Selworthy
Tue 27 Aug
4
NEW YEAR SINGING FOR PLEASURE
Church Stretton
Mon 30 Dec 4

Robin Andrews &
Chris McShane
Robin Andrews &
Chris McShane

£365

BNMMU

£365

DVMMU

Robin Andrews
Robin Andrews

£375
£435

BNMPN
BRMPN

Judith Wallace
Judith Wallace

£435
£435

DVMMC
BNMMC

Judith Wallace
Judith Wallace

£479
£875

DVMMW
CSMMW

Judith Wallace

£529

SLMOM

Matthew Brown

£685

CSMSX

FIND OUT MORE ON OUR WEBSITE

Enter the trip code at hfholidays.co.uk to find out more
information about a holiday

OUR SINGLE ROOMS SELL FAST
Book early to avoid disappointment.

Part of your holiday is outdoors, so you get to enjoy the beautiful surroundings
Prices include: Full-board en-suite accommodation, a full programme of excursions and visits with a knowledgeable leader
and all essential transport. Information: Non-member associate fee £10 per person. All offers subject to availability. Twin/
Double room for sole occupancy £20 per person per night (Restrictions may apply). Upgrade to a BETTER single/twin/
double room: £15 per person per night or one of our BEST twin/double rooms: £20 per person per night. For full terms and
conditions please visit our website hfholidays.co.uk
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DANCING

YOUR HOLIDAY

dancing

We’ve got a whole world of dancing
to discover, whether you’re a complete
novice or a seasoned dancer.
From Ballroom & Latin through to traditional dancing from
around the world, our dance instructors and callers will
ensure that you get the most out of your holiday –
whether that be learning the basic steps or improving
your dance style. All our holidays offer a minimum of two
dance sessions each day.

BREAKS

•	Country houses are equipped with good dance floors
and sound equipment
•	7-night holidays include one free day to explore
independently
•	These are active holidays; expect to spend lots of time
on your feet

M EET OUR

LEADERS
ROY TRELOAR &
ANDREA SNOW
As qualified Ballroom and
Latin dance teachers we
feel privileged to be in a
position to teach others
the joy found from
dancing. It’s a real delight
to see guests develop
during their stay.

SUITABLE FOR BEGINNERS

Folk Dancing & Walking

SUITABLE FOR THOSE WITH SOME EXPERIENCE

Introduction to Ballroom & Latin

Next Step Ballroom & Latin

Designed for first-time dancers or those that feel they need
a refresher. We’ll cover some of the easier dances to learn: Waltz,
Social Foxtrot, Quickstep, Cha Cha Cha, and Jive. Ideal if you are
planning on enjoying a cruise, dinner dance or a wedding.

For those who feel ready to tackle some of the more complex
Ballroom & Latin dances. We’ll cover some of the following: Slow
Foxtrot, Ballroom Tango, Viennese Waltz, Samba, Rumba and
Paso Doble.

On our Folk Dancing & Walking holidays we also offer guided
half-day walks.

Dance Playford Style
The elegant moves seen in Pride & Prejudice and Poldark are just some
of the Playford style dances that originated in the 17th and 18th
centuries. Enjoy discovering many more, accompanied by authentic
music. If you already have experience of folk dancing, you’ll enjoy this
sociable holiday.

Improvers Ballroom & Latin
Designed for those with previous experience of any of the Ballroom
dances. You’ll build on techniques previously learned and improve
your dance style.

Folk Dancing
For those with some experience of folk dancing – enjoy a broad
repertoire of English and American dances, led by our experienced
callers. Although the emphasis will be on enjoyment, more complex
dances will be introduced to stimulate and challenge you.

22 | Book early for the best prices

Folk Dance Weekend
A weekend primarily aimed at more experienced dancers.
Enjoy morning workshops, optional afternoon workshops
and evening dancing on this weekend dedicated to all things
folk. Live music mornings and evenings with Double
Dichotomy plus guest caller Maggie Hosking. Book early to
avoid disappointment!

SUITABLE FOR ALL LEVELS OF EXPERIENCE

Dance Around the World & Walking
Join us on a dancing tour of the globe, learning the steps and techniques
of national folk dances from around the world. A mix of slow, fast, simple
or more complex dances to suit all levels of experience. Enjoy optional
guided walks in the afternoons.
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DANCING

UK HOLIDAYS (full board)
Location

Dates

Nts Leader

£375

MDDAB

Bourton-on-the-Water

Fri 12 Jul

3 Michelle Brown

£375

BNDAB

Alnmouth

Mon 23 Sep

4 Roy Treloar & Andrea Snow

£529

ALDAB

Mon 28 Oct 4 Roy Treloar & Andrea Snow
NEXT STEP BALLROOM & LATIN
Malhamdale
Mon 29 Apr 4 Mike & Sue Malone

£435

SLDAB

£495

MDDNS

Brecon

Mon 19 Aug 4 Mike & Sue Malone
IMPROVERS BALLROOM & LATIN
Dovedale
Mon 18 Mar 4 Dawn Daniels

£529

BRDNS

£435

DVDAI

Abingworth

Fri 17 May

3 Dawn Daniels

£375

AWDAI

Church Stretton

Mon 29 Jul

4 Michelle Brown

£529

CSDAI

Malhamdale

Mon 2 Sep

4 Roy Treloar & Andrea Snow

£529

MDDAI

FOLK DANCING
Alnmouth

Mon 18 Mar

4 Brian & Liz Stanton

£435

ALDFF

Dovedale

Fri 27 Sep

3 John & Hilary Turner

£365

DVDFF

Whitby

Fri 1 Nov

3 Paul Garner

£339

WYDFF

3 John & Hilary Turner

£339

CSDFE

7 John & Hilary Turner

£879

BRDFW

Selworthy

FOLK DANCE WEEKEND
Fri 15 Feb
FOLK DANCING & WALKING

Circle Dancing

Church Stretton

Circle dances celebrate the seasons of the year and the cycles of life,
inspired by old and new songs and dances from around the world.
Everyone can join in, partners are not required.

Brecon

Circle Dancing & Walking
On our Circle Dancing & Walking holiday we also offer guided half-day
walks, enabling you to discover the local area on foot.

Fri 9 Aug

DANCE PLAYFORD STYLE
Malhamdale
Mon 4 Nov

4 Jean & Alan Hopkinson

£399

Abingworth

7 Paul Garner

£849

DANCE AROUND THE WORLD & WALKING
Freshwater
Fri 29 Mar
3 Phil & Brenda Steventon
Church Stretton

Fri 23 Aug

A fun and sociable holiday that’s great for body and mind. Enjoy
Pilates sessions each morning and Circle Dancing each afternoon
and after dinner. No partner required for Circle Dancing; the circle is
your partner.

Derwentwater

DISCOVERY TOURS

PHOTOGRAPHY BREAKS
Learn to take amazing pictures and capture
the wonderful memories of your holiday
Location

Dates

DISCOVER PHOTOGRAPHY WEEKEND
£399

MDDFP

Alnmouth

Fri 3 May

3

Derek Forss

£425

ALEDP

AWDFP

Whitby

Sat 28 Sep

3

Andrew Hasson

£415

WYEDP

£365

FWDWI

Freshwater

£565

FWEPT

£899

BGEPT

Martin Kitching

£565

ALEPT

£339

CSDWI

Mon 28 Oct

4 Anne-Lise Kryger

£435

MDDCL
DBDCW

Dovedale

Mon 14 Oct
SINGING & CIRCLE DANCING

Church Stretton

Fri 29 Mar

Derwentwater

Fri 20 Sep

Anne-Lise Kryger &
3 Susie
Gale
4 Sally Ditzel

£365

ALDCP

£495

DVDCP

Fri 5 Apr
Mon 15 Apr

Andrew Hasson

7

David White

4

Our Discovery Tours really get into
the heart of the countryside.
Immerse yourself in the historic
sites, bustling market towns and
quaint villages that make Britain
both special and varied.
From £379 per person

HERITAGE TOURS
Our superb heritage breaks
ensure our guests can immerse
themselves in the things that
interest them the most – literature,
history or art.
From £389 per person

CAPTURING WATER ON CAMERA
Glen Coe

Mon 22 Apr

5

Derek Forss

£665

LLEWA

St Ives

Sat 7 Sep

7

Derek Gale

£989

SVEWA

HORTICULTURAL
TOURS

INTRODUCTION TO DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Whitby

Anne-Lise Kryger &
3 Christine
Hale
Kryger &
3 Anne-Lise
Christine Hale

4

NORTHUMBERLAND THROUGH A LENS
Alnmouth

£879

Mon 1 Apr

NORTHERN SNOWDONIA THROUGH A LENS
Snowdon

Fri 12 Apr

DGEDP

ISLE OF WIGHT THROUGH A LENS

3 Phil & Brenda Steventon

7 Anne-Lise Kryger

Price

Steven Boniwell

Fri 25 Oct

Fri 10 May

Nts Leader

3

PILATES & CIRCLE DANCING
Alnmouth

A guided tour with an HF Holidays
leader is the ideal way to explore

Fri 22 Mar

CIRCLE DANCING & WALKING

Pilates & Circle Dancing

MORE OF BRITAIN

Dolgellau

CIRCLE DANCING
Malhamdale

discover

Price

INTRODUCTION TO BALLROOM & LATIN
Malhamdale
Fri 14 Jun
3 Dawn Daniels

Tue 23 Apr

3

David White

£415

WYEPD

4

Martin Edwards

£599

BNEPD

4

Derek Gale

£599

SLEPT

Revel in the colour, variety and
beauty of the UK’s best gardens
and flower shows with our expert
leaders.

LHEPT

From £445 per person

ALEWP

FESTIVALS

£365

CSMSE

Bourton-on-the-Water Mon 29 Jul

£375

DBMSE

Selworthy

EXMOOR THROUGH A LENS
Mon 6 May

THE DORSET COAST THROUGH A LENS
Lulworth Cove

4

Andrew Hasson

£599

Fri 7 Jun

7

Martin Kitching

£989

Fri 12 Jul

3

Martin Kitching

£425

Mon 20 May

WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY
Alnmouth

EXPLORING BLACK & WHITE PHOTOGRAPHY
Malhamdale

Fri 5 Jul

3

Clare Richardson

£425

MDEPB

Brecon

Mon 23 Sep

4

Martin Edwards

£599

BREPB

Martin Edwards

£989

AWEPT

Steven Boniwell

£989

SVEPT

SOUTH DOWNS THROUGH A LENS
Abingworth

Fri 12 Jul

7

CORNWALL THROUGH A LENS
St Ives

Sat 20 Jul

7

SOUTHERN LAKE DISTRICT THROUGH A LENS
Conistonwater

Singing & Circle Dancing
A wonderful opportunity to combine singing songs from around
the world with Circle Dancing. Learn traditional dances and sing
songs in various styles from countries such as Africa, New
Zealand and Israel as well as the UK. A real multicultural break.

Glen Coe

Book early to avoid disappointment.
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3

Martin Kitching

£425

CNEPT

Sat 19 Oct

7

Derek Forss

£899

LLEPT

£565

CNEMO

EXPLORING MOVEMENT IN PHOTOGRAPHY
Conistonwater

Mon 21 Oct

4

Derek Gale

NORTHERN LAKE DISTRICT THROUGH A LENS

FIND OUT MORE ON OUR WEBSITE

Enter the trip code at hfholidays.co.uk to find out more
information about a holiday

OUR SINGLE ROOMS SELL FAST

Sat 27 Jul

GLEN COE THROUGH A LENS

Derwentwater

Mon 11 Nov

4

Derek Forss

£499

DBEPT

4

Jean Napier

£735

DVEPX

LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY
Dovedale

Mon 23 Dec

From £425 per person

EUROPEAN
DISCOVERY TOURS
Immerse yourself in the history
and culture of the area on one of
our Discovery Tours to Europe
hfholidays.co.uk/discovery

Look out for our full range of Photography Breaks in our
Walking & Outdoor Holidays brochure – out in October!

Part of your holiday is outdoors, so you get to enjoy the beautiful surroundings
Prices include: Full-board en-suite accommodation, a full programme of excursions and visits with a knowledgeable leader
and all essential transport. Information: Non-member associate fee £10 per person. All offers subject to availability. Twin/
Double room for sole occupancy £20 per person per night (Restrictions may apply). Upgrade to a BETTER single/twin/
double room: £15 per person per night or one of our BEST twin/double rooms: £20 per person per night. For full terms and
conditions please visit our website hfholidays.co.uk

Whether you love live music,
enchanting operatic performances
or literary heroes, our Festival Tours
put you at the heart of some of the
UK’s most prestigious festivals
and concerts.

Find out more at hfholidays.co.uk/photography

REQUEST OUR LEISURE ACTIVITY
TOURS BROCHURE
Call 020 8732 1250 or visit hfholidays.co.uk/tours
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GETTING AWAY AS A GROUP

JOIN US TODAY AND BENEFIT TOMORROW
HF Holidays is the only UK holiday provider that’s a
co-operative. We’re owned by our members who help shape
our business for future generations. Join an award-winning
and socially responsible Society that’s passionate about
helping others to enjoy holidays in beautiful countryside.

Whether you’re the organiser in a local club, or the main
planner in your extended family or group of friends – as
long as there are 10 or more paying adults† you qualify
for great group savings and benefits.
We have many years of experience working with groups, helping
organisers to plan and book their holiday with the greatest of
ease. Our dedicated Groups team are here to take the pressure
of organising off you, and you’ll be allocated your own account
manager to assist you with your booking from enquiry stage
through to departure.

Join now and start saving – for a minimum purchase of 100 £1
shares you can benefit from:
	Members loyalty scheme – earn points on your holidays
and use as a discount on your next holiday
	Member-only events and holidays
	Members come first with advance registration for the
holiday you want
	10% discount at our country house bars
	15% discount at Cotswold Outdoor
	15% discount at Rohan
	25% discount at Hi-Tec
	Annual interest on your shares

ALREADY A MEMBER?
How else can you get involved?
Help choose fellow members to be on our Board
Attend member events
Encourage others to join us
	Increase your investment at any time – every bit of increased
investment goes into improving our UK properties
	Top up to 1,000 shares to become an investment member
with enhanced benefits
Give membership as a gift
Give Under 16s membership to your loved ones – ask for details

To join or increase your investment, please call our
membership team.
Terms & conditions: as a shareholder your capital may be at risk. Shares can be withdrawn subject to the
Rules of the Society. The Rules are available on our website. The Society is registered under the Financial
Conduct Authority.

Go online to find out more about membership or
call us on 020 8732 1290

RECOMMEND A FRIEND
Do you know someone who would enjoy our
holidays as much as you do? Invite them to book
an HF Holidays break and you’ll receive up to
£50* off your next holiday when they do! To find
out more call 020 8732 1250 or go online
hfholidays.co.uk/raf
*Terms and conditions apply. Visit our website for details.

how to book your holiday
STAGE 1

make your booking
Call: 020 8732 1250
Email: reservations@hfholidays.co.uk
Monday to Friday: 09.00-19.00
Saturday & Sunday: 09.00-13.00
Bank Holiday Monday: 09.00 to 13.00
As we are always striving to improve our service
and training, some calls may be monitored.

Book online: hfholidays.co.uk
Our website offers secure online booking
for our holidays.

Benefits include:
	Discounts off UK & European
holidays and Worldwide
Journeys
	FREE places*

	Low deposits
	Tailormade options to
enhance your group stay
	Free room upgrade**

So whether you’re planning a birthday celebration,
want to discover a pastime with friends, or would
like to hire a whole house for an annual club event,
you’ll be in great hands when you choose award
winning HF Holidays for your group.
† 10 adults UK, or 8 adults Europe & Worldwide
*UK & Europe only ** Organiser only UK stays

Go online to request a groups brochure or
call us on 020 8732 1260

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
We have always been committed to acting as a responsible tour
operator, and community is at the heart of everything we do.

CHARITY WORK
HF Holidays has a long history of supporting
charitable causes, and are proud to support
the charity Mind.
Getting outdoors and enjoying the company of others embodies the
ethos of our holidays and is also a great way to improve mental health.
We’re committed to raising money for Mind and spreading awareness of
their good work.

DONATIONS
In the UK, HF Holidays supports the work of the Ramblers, Air Ambulances
and Mountain Rescue Teams. To find out more visit hfholidays.co.uk/csr

PATHWAYS FUND
Last year, guests donated £19,500 to our Pathways Fund and we spent
£25,000 on projects. For more information on the projects the
Pathways Fund has supported, plus how to donate, please visit
hfholidays.co.uk/pathways
HF Holidays continues to work in partnership with the Family Holiday
Association to provide Feel Good Breaks – designed to reward families
who could not otherwise afford it with the gift of a break in the outdoors
and the chance to spend quality time together. Help us continue this work
by donating to the Pathways Fund.

Our Horticultural and Natural World holidays
cover a distance of up to six miles a day over
uneven and sometimes challenging terrain.
Our Outdoor Art and Photography holidays
cover a distance of up to five miles a day over
uneven terrain whilst carrying equipment. The
natural terrain of the locations we visit may be
a challenge for anyone with reduced mobility.
Please advise if you have a disability or reduced
mobility that will affect participation in the holiday
or if you intend to bring a wheelchair. Upon
request, guests can be provided with precise
information on the suitability of a holiday, taking
into account the traveller’s needs.
Also, please advise us of any dietary
requirements so that we can inform your
accommodation.

STAGE 2

pay your deposit
When you book your holiday you must pay
the following deposit:
	Holidays in Britain at HF Holidays’ country
houses – £150 per person (groups of 10+
at HF Holidays’ country houses – £75 per
person).
	City Breaks and Leisure Activities in Europe –
£150 per person.
You can pay your deposit by debit or credit card
with no additional card fees charged. Fees will still
apply for business credit cards. Please note, we
do not accept American Express cards.
You can also pay your deposit by cheque – send
this for your deposit and insurance premium
within seven days of booking. Cheques should be
made payable to ‘HF Holidays Ltd’ with your
booking reference on the back.
Insurance is essential for all of our overseas
holidays – see our website for details. The
premium should be paid with your deposit.
Once we have received your booking and
deposit, we will send a confirmation invoice to
the lead name. Please check this carefully.
For bookings ‘with flights’ it is essential that the
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names on your booking confirmation invoices
match those on your passport. Please advise
us immediately of any errors. Any name changes
after the balance of your holiday has been paid
will be subject to a fee levied by the airline.

STAGE 3

pay your final balance
The balance is due as follows:
	Holidays in Britain at HF Holidays’ country
houses – 6 weeks before departure
(including Groups).
	City Breaks and Leisure Activities in Europe 10 weeks before departure.

Payments:
	Payments can be made through the
Manage My Booking function on our
website. Click on the link at the top of our
homepage. This is available to all customers
who provide an email address at the time
of booking.
	Payments can also be made by phone
on +44 (0)20 8732 1220.
	You can pay your balance by debit or credit
card with no additional card fees charged.
Fees will still apply for business credit cards.
Please note, we do not accept American
Express cards.
	We also accept final payment by
cheque, which should be made payable
to ‘HF Holidays Ltd’ with your booking
reference written on the back.

TRAVEL
INSURANCE

PRICES
FROM

£8.50

HF Holidays’ insurance
policy (arranged through
PJ Hayman & Company
Ltd) is designed to cover all the
activities offered as part of our
holidays. Travel insurance is one of
your holiday necessities. For more
information visit hfholidays.co.uk/
insurance or call us on 020 8732 1250.

		
MEMBER OF...
The Association of Bonded
Travel Organisers Trust
Limited (ABTOT) provides
financial protection under The Package
Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements
Regulations 2018 for HF Holidays Ltd,
and in the event of their insolvency,
protection is provided for the following:
1. non-flight packages and;
2. flight inclusive packages that
commence outside of the EU, which are
sold to customers outside of the EU.
ABTOT cover provides for a refund in
the event you have not yet travelled or
repatriation if you are abroad. Please
note that bookings made outside the
EU are only protected by ABTOT when
purchased directly with HF Holidays Ltd.
Where appropriate, holidays
are licensed by the Adventure
Activities Licensing Authority.

INFORMATION
Late bookings: We allocate spaces
on a ‘first come, first served’ basis, so
you can secure the best rooms and
flight availability by booking early. For
most of our overseas holidays we
hold an allocation of hotel rooms and
flight seats until 6-10 weeks before
departure. After this we can usually
request these on an individual basis,
but flights may be more expensive if
we are unable to secure seats at the
group fare.
Associate’s fee: Non-members
can join our holidays by paying an
Associate’s fee of £10 per person per
holiday. Alternatively full life membership
is available from £100 – visit
hfholidays.co.uk/membership or
see page 26 for details.

The air holidays and
flights in this brochure are
ATOL-protected, since we
hold an Air Travel Organiser’s Licence
granted by the Civil Aviation Authority.
Our ATOL number is ATOL 710. In the
unlikely event of our insolvency, the
CAA will ensure that you are not
stranded abroad and will arrange to
refund any money you have paid us
for advance bookings. For further
information visit the ATOL website
atol.org.uk

All offers and upgrades subject to availability. UK prices shown include full
board en-suite accommodation (from dinner on arrival to breakfast on
the day of departure) and transport to and from activities. Non-member
associate fee £10 per person. Twin/Double room for sole occupancy £20
per person per night (restrictions may apply). Upgrade to a BETTER single/
twin/ double room: £15 per person per night or one of our BEST twin/
double rooms: £20 per person per night. Choose and confirm a specific
room for an extra £30 per room. (Supplements to upgrade to BETTER and
BEST rooms still apply.) The choice of room number must be of the same
room type as originally booked and is subject to availability. For full terms
and conditions please visit our website hfholidays.co.uk
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Share your story

